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LIVRET D’ACCUEIL

VILLA DIANE
22 rue des Péqueux

76540 Les Grandes Dalles

BIENVENUE

Hello and welcome to your home !

You are going to stay in La Villa Diane, the ground floor of the Manoir du Moucel.

You will find in this booklet practical details related to the management of the Manor,
informations on the surrounding villages and shops and a list - not exhaustive - of
activities nearby.

Walks in the countryside, along the sea or on the top of the cliffs, visits to historical
monuments, seafood tasting: all the elements are there for you to have a good stay,
whatever the weather.

We will be happy to receive your advises to improve this booklet and our welcome ! Thank
you for your trust and we remain at your disposal.

Anne and Damien

ARRIVAL TO LA VILLA DIANE

La Villa Diane at Les Grandes Dalles, is
establish 3km after village of Sassetot-le-
Mauconduit following the street D79.

The house is located on your left, in the
main street going to the beach. You will
have access to the key box fixed on the
door. In case of nobody could welcome
you, we will give you the key box code to
bring the key.

LIEN GPS

RECOVER THE KEYS

We ask our tenants to arrange their arrival like this:

The day before or the day of your arrival, please call to Anne to tall her the arrival
time. If we can not welcome you directly, you will follow the previous instructions.

• For a stay from Friday to Sunday: You could arrive from 7 p.m the Friday and stay
until 7p.m the Sunday.

• For a stay from Saturday to Saturday or during a week: arrival after 4pm on the
first day of the rental and their departure no later than 10am on the last day of the
rental.

YOUR CONTACTS

Reception of travellers : Stéphanie at +33 6 62 56 70 86.

Bookings / Information Request : Anne : +33 6 81 51 82 35

Emergency : If you don’t reach to contact Stéphanie, Call Anne at +33 6 81 51 82 35 or
Damien at +33 6 08 07 54 90, or Françoise at +33 6 63 76 16 96 , or Magali at +33 7 83
14 78 62

If there is any issues during your stay, please, call Damien: +33 6 08 07 54 90

https://www.google.fr/maps/place/Villa+Diane/@49.8131618,0.5076691,15z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sVILLA+DIANE!3m4!1s0x47e0653659985b3f:0x7b0d8ed76e42b025!8m2!3d49.81705!4d0.512664


INTERNET / WIFI

Network name: Villa-Diane

Password: villadiane

ETAT DES LIEUX

INVENTORY

For practical reasons, we opted for an electronic inventory, to fill before midnight the
evening of your arrival. To do this, CLIQUEZ ICI or scan the QR code :

BEDDING & PROTECTIVE SHEETS

To protect our bedding, we cover our bed mattress with drawsheest, which are covered,
like our duvets and pillows of protection sheets. You then set up your beds by putting your
sheets (or those you rent) over the protection sheets. On the day of departure, be careful
not to remove our protective sheets! The dimensions of the beds of the villa are as follows:

- 8 beds 90 x 200 with duvet 1 pers, square pillow

TRASHES

At la Villa Diane and at Les Grandes Dalles, we are environmentally friendly!

So we ask to our guests to sort their waste : the black trash for common waste and we put 
at your deposal differents trashes for plastic and glass 

SOME RULES

The Villa is strictly non-smoking
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Be thoughtful with electricity and think about turning off the lights & 
lower the heaters when you leave the villa. Please do not heat the villa 
with open windows! 

LIVRET D’ACCUEIL

VILLA DIANE
22 rue des Péqueux
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https://www.sejour-dalbatre.com/el-vd


PLAN DE LA VILLA

- 2 rooms with 2 simple beds (90x200cm) in both of those

- 1 bathroom with shower and wc
- Washing machine and dryer

Garden floor : 

Ground floor: 

- 1 living room 30m²

- 1 equiped kitchen

- 1 wc
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PLAN DE LA VILLA

- 2 double bedrooms composed by  

2 simple beds 90x200cm

- 1 bathroom with bath and shower
and wc

First floor: 
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DEPARTURE DAY

Rooms: If you have rented the sheets of the villa, please remove them and arrange them
at the foot of the beds. Be careful not to remove protective sheets that protect mattresses,
duvets and pillows.

• Towels and tea towels: Set aside those you have not used.

• Cooking: Please make your dishes and put away if possible.

• Check that you have turned off radiators and lights

A person will come to do a complete cleaning after your departure, but a small broomstick
or vacuum cleaner are always welcome

YOUR ACCOUNT OPINION

In a concern of continuous improvement, we wish to have
your opinion on the course of your stay. If you want to share
your experience and our areas for improvement CLIQUEZ ICI
or scan the QR code:
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VILLAGES ET COMMERCES A PROXIMITE

• Saint Pierre en Port 3 km: : bakery, grocery store, pharmacy, butcher shop, bar-
tabac, hairdresser, tourist office

• Sassetôt le Mauconduit 2,6km: boulangerie, épicerie, pharmacie, boucherie, bar-
tabac, salon de coiffure, office du tourisme

• Valmont - 10km: Carrefour Contact supermarket, bakery, pharmacy, doctors

• Cany-Barville – 13km: supermarkets & all shops with the specificity of being open on
Mondays but closed on Tuesdays

• Fécamp – 17km: supermarkets & all shops including excellent fishmongers.

•

SNCF / BUS

The closest station of Saint Pierre en Port is Fecamp station, which serves in particular that 
of Breauté Beuzeville, on the line Le Havre - Yvetot - Rouen - Paris. From the station, the 
bus line n°60 direction SAINT VALERY EN CAUX drops you off near the gîte in about 45 
minutes. Stop at GRANDES DALLES

MEDECINS / HOPITAUX 
• Medical Cabinet Of Doctors Pascal Auvray, Jean-Pascal Bunel et Jean-Louis Jumeau, 24

place Docteur Greverie, 76540 VALMONT - 02 35 29 84 30

• Medical Cabinet Of Doctors Méheut-Ferron, Chemin et Delrue, 24 place Docteur
Greverie, 76540 VALMONT - 02 35 10 15 15

NUMEROS D’URGENCE

Fireman: 18 / Police: 17 / Emerg med help: 15 / All-night drugstore: 3237 / General: 112   
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AROUND THE MANOIR DE BRIQUEDALLES

We put at your disposal several brochures online on the site www.sejour-dalbatre.com,
including the "Leisure Guide" developed by Seine-Maritime in which you can find the
activities to do in the department. The list below is a short selection of what we
recommend near Saint Pierre en Port.

To prepare your stay, you can consult the website of the Seine Maritime tourist office,
accessible here: https://www.seine-maritime-tourisme.com/. The nearest tourist office are
in Saint Pierre en Port and Sassetot le Mauconduit put at.

► VISITS

- Abbaye Notre-Dame-du-Pré à Valmont,

- Château de Cany-Barville,

- Château et Roseraie du Mesnil-Geoffroy à Ermenouville,

- Château de Filières à Gommerville,

- Château et Maison des croyances et Traditions du Terroir à Sassetot-le-Mauconduit,

- Château et parc d’Orcher à Gonfreville l’Orcher

- Manoir d’Ango, Parc du Bois des Moutiers, Eglise Saint-Valéry et Cimetière marin à
Varengeville-sur-Mer,

- Abbatiale de la Sainte-Trinité, Palais de la Bénédictine et Musée du Chocolat à Fécamp,

- Abbaye de Jumièges à Jumièges

- Abbaye de Fontenelle à Saint-Wandrille-Rançon

- Musée d’art moderne André Malraux du Havre où sont notamment exposés les grands
impressionnistes français (Boudin, Monet, Renoir, Pissaro, etc.),

- Le Clos Lupin – Maison Maurice Leblanc à Etretat,

- Le Chêne, la Ferme du chêne et le verger d’Allouville Bellefosse

► NATURE / SPORT

We put on line on our website some hiking trails. Running, walking or cycling, you can
enjoy a breathtaking view. We advise you obviously the hike "around Saint Pierre en Port“.
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WHO ARE WE ?

Since my wife Anne de Bagneaux-Savatier started with me in the adventure of holiday 
homes, she didn’t spare efforts to offer you opportunities to stay in various homes, just 2 
hours from Paris !

For the summer of 2018, we reserve you a 
little surprise with the upcoming opening of 
three new villas located in Les Grandes 
Dalles, just 100m from the sea.
For any question, request for information, 
reservation, do not hesitate to contact us !

Anne and Damien.

Séjour d'Albâtre consists today of six holiday
homes of varying sizes and situations,
accommodating from 2 to 24 people, suitable
for all your stays. small overview

Located on the English Channel, the Alabaster Coast corresponds to
the coast of the Pays de Caux and constitutes almost the entire
coastline of Seine-Maritime. Its magnificent white cliffs, its lights and
its sea of jade have made the famous Alabaster Coast, a celebrity to
which painters - including Claude Monet, Gustave Courbet, Eugène
Delacroix - and writers - including Maupassant, Maurice Leblanc,
Georges Simenon - have contributed.

THE ALABASTER COAST

Between each stretch of cliffs valleys have been formed which shelter pebble beaches at
high tide, which very quickly become sandy beaches when the tide goes down and ports in
the indentations. The most important are Étretat, Fécamp, Saint-Valery-en-Caux, Dieppe
and the Tréport.

Extending over 120 km, between Le Havre and Tréport, and 60 to 120m above sea level, 
the cliffs are formed of alternating layers of flint and marl.

At high tide, the sea comes to project against the cliffs, sometimes gaining a meter a year 
and thus making fall the upper part which does not rest any more on nothing.

Many villages and hamlets border the Alabaster Coast, and whether in Sassetot le 
Mauconduit, Saint Pierre en Port or Petites Dalles, you will always be well placed to go for 
a walk along its beaches and at the top of its cliffs.
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